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ELLIOTT'S DOOM. 
9ht twf fft the Famous <tol«nfe«v3K, 

Harder Case Finally Reaches a 

Jtte Defendant Found truilty 

Murder In the Second 

Degree. 

Under the Laws of Ohio He Mast Suffer 

Imprisonment for Life—Other 

fSrimes. 

4 

COLUMBUS, O., July 29.—The jury in 
the Elliott Tnnrfler ca«e returned a rer-
dict of murder in the second degree at 
10:30 a. m. The court room was packed 
In anticipation of the report of the jury 
sometime during the forenoon. Judge 
pugh entered and ascenTIed to the 

.bench at 10:80 and was clotty followed 
by the jury. All being ready, Judge 
Pujjh directed Criminal Clerk Mitchell 
to call the roll, find this being dono 
Judge Ptigh inquired if they had agreed 
on a verdict, which brought out the 
resj onse from Foreman Pegg, "We 
have." Judge Pugh then atkod that 
the verdict be handed up, which was 
•done. Judge Pugh held the verdict in 
his left hand and drew the entry in the 

criminal docket. As he handed the 
verdict to Clerk Mitchell to be read, he 
admonished the audience not to indulge 
in any demonstrations. The suspense 

<of the great crowd wa» intense when 
Clerk Mitchell read the preliminary 
line* of the verdict. When that point 
was reached where the verdict read: 

We,the jury, find the defendant, W. J. 
lElliott" Miss Nellie Maroney screamed 
out and fell back in her brother's arms 
in a faint, she evidently expecting the 
next words would be guilty of murder 
in the first degree. Clerk Mitchell 

. paused for a few seconds,and then went 
on to read, "not guilty of murder in the 

„ first degree, but do find him 
* guilty of murder in the second 

degree." When these words were 
spoken Elliott pulled his Grand Army 
button from the button hole in the lapel 
of his coat and threw it viciously at the 
jury. Instead of weakening, W. J. 
Elliott grew more revengeful and his 
face took on a look of wildest anger. 
Mn-. Elliott did not shed a tear, but the 
excitement was so great that she prol>-
ably could not realize at the time what 
the verdict meant. The children all be
gan to cry when Miss Maroney fainted. 
The scene was a most heartrending one 
and brought tears to the eyes of Fore
man Pegg, while the others bowed their 
heads in mournful silence. 

By the laws of Ohio, mnrder in the 
second degree is punishable by life im
prisonment, the court having no alter
native in the matter. Motion for a new 
trial was given. The court fixed next 
Saturday as the time for hearing argu
ments on the motion for a new trial. 

FOUGHT QN BOSTON COMMON. 

Two Young Hoys Captured In a Ring Sur
round ad by a Oig Crowd. 

BOSTON, July 29.—About 9 o'clock p. 
in. a private citizen telephoned the po
lice headquarters that a prize fight was 
in progress on Boston Common and sev
eral hundred people were enjoying the 
sport. Officers were sent to the com
mon, where, near the frog pond, they 
found a large crowd surrounding the 
fighters who were stripped to the waist 
and proceeding in regular style with a 
bottle holder for each. The "crowd scat
tered in all directions, but the princi
pals were arrested and proved to l>t> 
Morris Rosenberg, aged 15, a Mutual 

. Union messenger boy, and Ike Gordon, 
aged 16 a flower boy. The lx)ys were 
ia rge, muHcular and scientific. Tho 
fight began at 8 and was not stopped by 
the police until Sii'-O. Neither boy was 
much hurt. The light was the result of 
an old feud. 

Orftalud for Fr«Bl. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 29.—A bill in 

equity to the court of common pleas of 
Berks county, signed by policy holders 
of the Standard Mutual Livestock 
Insurance of Reading is to be filed at 
once in Berks comity, makes the start
ling charge that the company was or
ganized with fraudulent intent and has 
Been carried on for purposes of fraud 
ever since. The Mutual company was 
started in I88ti and is now said to have 
outstanding policy holders, who reside 

Erinci pally in Philadelphia and neigh-
oiing portions of New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania to the amount of $600,000. 

STRUCK AT A CROSSING. 

Four of the Occupnats of a Carriage 
Killed and Two Fatally Injured. 

ELUIRA, N. Y., July 29.-^An acciden 
occurred aoout 9 o'clock p. m. at an 
Erie crossing near Eldridge Park ia 
which four persons were killed in
stantly and two so seriously injured 
that the doctors say they are likely to die 
at any moment. The accident occurred 
while the Rev. W. White was out driv
ing with his wife and three children and 
Hattie Hastings, • daughter of a neighc 
bor, and Susie McCarty a nurse girl. 
Approaching the crossing of the rail
road a freight train, had to bs 
cut to permit the vehicle to pass. Be
lieving the track to be perfectly clear, 
Mr. White drove over the track and 
just in time to be struck by the Erie 
passenger train No. 8. Mr. White, his 
daughter Lillie aged 0, Hattie Hastings 
and Susie McCarty, each aged 9 years, 
were killed immediately, while Mrs. 
White and her 2-year-old little gill were 
injured to such an extent that their 
lives are despaired of, having beMfc. up-
conscious since the accident. 

\ 

Charged With Murdering PenroM. 
BUTTE, Mont., July 29.—W. E. 

Deeney, Edward Kelly and Phil Hickey 
are under arrest for the arrest for the 
murder of Editor W. J. Penrose on the 
night of June 9. They were all bitter 
enemies of Penrose on account of his 
attacks on organized labor, and this 
fact first directed suspicion against 

lem. Hickey was found in Boise 
ity, where he had gone about a month 

ago. The others were arrested when 
coming home from work. Hickey is 
ex-president of the miners' union, 
Deeney is president of the working-
men's union, and Kelly is proxnineut in 
the same cause. Detectives are confi
dent of convicting all three. 

OFFICIAL STATEMENT. 

Forty-Three Fenm Killed ky the laiat 
Kind Rai l road  Arcidtnt. 

PARIS, July ^9.—An official statement 
of dead and wounded in the railway ac
cident at Saint Mand, Sunday, place the 
number of dead at forty-three and of in
jured at nineteen. 

Sevan More Hare Died. 
PATOS, July 29.—Interest in theSainte 

Mande railway horror is increased by 
the fact that the official inquiry has up 
to this time failed to establish clearly 
the cause of the collision. Seven more 
deaths have occured, making fifty in 
all. The station master and the driver 
of the second engine have been arrested 
on the charge of having contributed by 
carelessness to the collision. The lady 
announced as being among the victims 
of tbe disaster was not the Marquise 
de Montefet.she was a Madame Blanchy 
oSBlanchet, of New York. 

LOSING RAILROADS. 

The Missouri River Depriving St. of 
Three Important Lines. 

ST. JosEra, July 29.—Unless an al
most miraculous influence is brought to 
bear upon the Missouri river to prevent 
the inroads made at a point west of the 
city known as the Belmont bend, the 
town of Elm wood, opposite this city, 
covering a territory of about six square 
miles of farming country, will be sub
merged and the bridge and railroad 
track will be rendered useless. The 
neck of land separating the river above 
and below the bend has been reduced to 
a width of 1.H00 feet. Should the river 
cut through the Kansas bottoms St. 
Joseph will be deprived of three of its 
important railroads for months at least. 
The iron bridge now spanning the 
stream at this point would be rendered 
useless. All communication with the 
Kansas farmers would bo cut off and it 
would be impossible to estimate the 
damage to merchants and business men. 

TARIFF THE ISSUE. 
Up** It, #ays Governor Campbell, 

Ohio Democrats Mast Stand 
#r Fall. 

The Battle W i l l  Be One of the Hardest 

in the History of Buckeye 

Sti* Polities. , 
; • 

According to the Correspondents Har

rison and Allison Have a 

Combine. 

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Kate Fleld'i 
Washington letter will contain an in
terview with Governor Campbell on the 
Ohio campaign. He thinks it will per
haps be the hardest fought on record. 
The tariff issue will be the most con
spicuous feature of the campaign. 
Nothing could defeat the Democrats 
except an enormous corruption fund, 
and even that would fail in his opinion, 
first because Ohio has never been 
bought, aud therefore never will be,and 
secondly because the Australian systetn 
renders nugatory to a great extent all 
efforts to corrupt the voters. The silver 
question will be an issue but not to 
such an extent as the tariff. While the 
Democrats declared, after a fashion, for 
free coinage, yet it was upon a very 
close vote, and the sentiment of the 
party is much dividod in this 6tate. It 
would perhaps be more of an isstje had 
any other than Maior McKinley headed 
the Republican tiefcet, but his nomina
tion forces the tarriff issue, and upon 
that we must stand or fall. 

I UP GOES BARBED wiri. 

r frost Formed That Rcllpses All Other 

CHIC AGO, July 29.—The barbed wire 
manufacturers of the United States 
have completed all details for a combine 
*nd the result is tho formation of a wire 
trust that will eclipse all other com-
trinea. The trust or combine will in the 
future be kuown as the Columbia Pat
ent company, and their first move will 
be to advance the royalty on the manu
facture of wire irom $10-to $150 per ton, 
$n advance of :i00 per cent, on present 
fates. The headquarters of the trust 
Will be in Chicago. The nominal capital 
is $2,500,000. John Gates, the St. Louis 
Wire manufacturer, who so persistly 
fought the Washbusn-Moen monopoly 
|or years, and even yet has huils pend
ing in the United States courts, has 
joined hands in the new combine, and 
h las been 
IW 

elected president of the com-

, (Uwansndtd bjr Sehtlsr. 
ASlilNOTON, July 29.—Agent 

ler, of the White Earth reservation, has 
made his recommendation to the com
missioner of Indian affairs of the dispo
sition of the $lo0,000 due to the Chip
pewa Indians. He recommends the' 
purchase of farming implements and 
horses, harness, wagons, stoves, and 
almost every kind of farming utensil. It 
is probable that the department will 
act in accordance with theso official 

\ \ . 
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Suit for Seven Millions. 

CINCINNATI, July 29.—'The Boston Safe 
Deposit and Truss company, of Boston, 
Mass., has filed in the United States 
court, at Covington, Ky., a suit against 
the Charleston, Cincinnati and Chicago 
railroad for $7,345,000. In 1888 the rail 
road company executed a mortgage to 
the Boston Trust company on tul its 
lines of railroad between Charleston, S. 
C., and Ashland, Ky., at $35,000 a mile. 
TllO trust company now sets up a plea 
that the railroad company is insolvent 
and asks for the sale of its property to 
pay its claims. 

Resort to Bulldosing. 
CHICAGO, July 29.—An Omaha special 

says the Union Pacific road has already 
begun its bulldozing tactics toward the 
Hock Liland juid St. Paul roads, and 
have placed three locomotives on duty 
at the Council Bluffs transfer to guard 
the approaches and keep out the trains 
of the latter roads. It has also wrecked 
four cars at the South Omaha junction 
iu order to keep the Bock Island out, 
and keeps an engine patrolling the 
yards. The officials are very quiet, re
fusing to talk to reporters. 

Informers Get DMh, 
WASHINGTON, July 29.—Assistant Sec

retary Spaulding, of the treasury de
partment, has informed the collector of 
customs at San Francisco that an award 
of compensation has been made in favor 
of Frank Farrell, George W. Lee and 
M. J. Con boy as informers in an opium 
seizure case for $951', being 50 per cent, 
of the net proceeds, the maximum 
amount that can be allowed under the 
law. The department will forward a 
draft for tbe amount stated to th» col
lector. 

The Mormon Won the Fight. 

HATTIKSIUUO, Miss., July 29.—A 
fierce and bloody fight of six rounds, 
London prize ring rules, was fought to 
a finish near here. The principals were 
E. S. Eastland, a Mormon elder, and 
Zebe Pierce, a Protestant. There had 
been some trouble between the men and 
they agreed to fight it out with bars 
knuckles. A ring was formed, a refdree 
and time-keeper appointed, and the con 
test conducted in regular prist ring 
style. Eastland won the fight. 

Think It a Canard. 
CHICAGO, July 29.—A story GOT out on 

the street Monday night giving the par 
ticulars of an alleged prize tight for 
$3 >000 a side. The battle is reported to 
have taken place in the third story of 
vacant building at an early hour in the 
morning. Ed Gorman, of Columbus, 
O., and Billy Hawkins were tho sup
posed contestants.' Gorman, the story 
goes, won after a hard and bloody bat
tle. in the fifty-third round. Billy 
Murphy was referee. The whole affair 
mconsideced a oanawfc - v v.* 
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A POLITICAL 8TORY. 

('resident Harrison _*nd Senator Allison 
Said to Have Fernsed a Combine. 

WASHINGTON, July 29.—A pretty po 
litical story was wafted from Cape Ma> 
via New York and Washington. It ie 
a political intrigue of considerable mag
nitude, and President Harrison and Sen
ator Allison, of Iowa, are the principals. 
The Iowa senator spent some time a. 
Cape May a few days ago. While there 
he was closeted with President Harrison 
for many hours. No one knew the pur 
pose of the conference then. To sum 
marize the matter briefly, Harrison and 
Allison formed a political - oembtaation 
of considerable magnitude. As a result 
Allison is to lay aside all presidential 
aspirations in 1892, and is t<? give hit 
full support in the interest of Harrison's 
renomination. In return for this 
support Allison is to be Har
rison's secretary of the treasury, 
provided, of oourao, that he is 
renominated and re-eleetted. This deal, 
it is claimed, goes even further than 
this. If Harrison shduld be re-elected 
he is to do his utmost to nominate Al
lison for his own successor at the ciO§e 
of his next presidential term. Allison 
is the only man who can break the tide 
in the West fgainst Blaine, should thfe 
latter be considered a presidential fac
tor. Allison has the strongest pull of 
any Western politician. With the Alli
son lever working for him, Mr. Harri
son has some show of winning a renom
ination, in the event that the man from 
Maine is not a factor. 

EDWIN BOOTH DYIFI^* 

A Rumor That Exocsslve Smoking Is 
Killing the Well Known Tragedian. 

BUZZARD'S BAY, Mass., July 39.— 
There is a well authenticated rumor 
her® that Edwin Booth is dying from 
the effects of too much smoking. 
Though he is aware that it is killing 
him he cannot shake off the habit. Ex-
President and Mrs. Cleveland and 
Joseph Jeffernon have striven to reform 
Mr. Jiooth from the excessive tobacco 
use. and for a time they partially suc
ceeded, but the habit had too strong a 
hold on him and his indulgences became 
more unrestrained than ever. It is be
cause of relapse and because he knows 
he cunnot recover his health that he left 
here suddenly on Saturday and went to 
Naragansett. 

•' Story of the Jews. ^ 
BOSTON, July 29.—The Russian Jews 

Who are detained at this port by the 
uirements of the new immigration 

say that the final act of persecu
tion which drove them from Russia was 
the burning of their village, containing 
eighteen houses, near Veilla. A crowd 
of men came from Veilla in the night 
and set the place on fire. Fourteen 
Jews were burned to death and twenty 
others badly injured. To the surprise 
of tho Russians, who were accustomed 
to see tho Jews tnibinit passively to all 
outrages, the inhabitants armed them
selves with stones and sticks and pur
sued the Russians. 

ftrackett Goes to Londoa, 
WASHINGTON, July 89.—Major Brack

et t, who has been a very efficient clerk 
in the treasury department, will prob 
ably turn his office over to his successoi 
about Aug. 1, and about Sept. 1 he will 
leave for London, where he will repre
sent the treasury department in connec
tion with the admission of foreign goods 
for the world's fair. It is expected that 
headquarters will be established there 
with a bureau of information, which 
Major Brackett will take care of. 

Nettleloa Positively Asserts. 
WASHINGTON, July S9.—Assistant 

Secretary Nsttleton, of the treasury de 
partment, rumors of whose resignation 
on the alleged ground of friction with 
Secretary Foster have been circulating 
lately, makes the positive assertion that 
he does not contemplate resigning, and 
that his relations with the secretary art 
the pleasantest. 

HAY GET CA8H. 

A Scheme Ity Which Chlppewas Can Ge 
Their Money. 

WASHINGTON, July *9.--It is probabls 
the Chippswa Indians will yet succeed 
in getting their $150,000 reservoir fund 
paid in cash. The Indians steadfastly 
refuse to take plows and wagons. Theii 
refusal would not make so much differ 
ence, for the secretary of the intcrioi 
could then refuse to pay anything 
were it not for another fact. The 
Indians know that the interior depart 
ment wants them to move into the 
White Earth reservation, so their lauds 
may be opened to settlement. If thsy 
refuse to move unless paid in cash they 
cannot be compelled t© move. It ie 
said at the interior department that 
cash will be paid them if they will 
promptly move to White Earth or else 
take lands in severalty where they are, 

Korth Dakota Llqnor Cases. 
DICKINSON, N. D., July 29.—A mo

tion will be argued this week In the 
chambers of the district judge at Bis 
marck to dissolve the injunction issued 
two weeks ago restraining the saloon
keepers of Dickinson from selling theii 
goods. The principal complaining wit 
nesses have jjetitioned tne court to 
withdraw their action, repenting the 
move on tho ground that the sale oi 
liquors would not in this way be 
lessened; but this will not settle the 
case, it having been placed in the hand* 
of an outside attorney who is pledged 
to prosecute. 

* 
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Hclmbold a Maniac. 
NEW YORK, July 29.—Dr. Henry T. 

Helmbol4» the famous buchu man, who 
is said to have made $10,000,000 from the 
sale of his patent medicines was taken 
from his home at Long Branch, last 
Friday to an insane asylum at Trenton, 
N. J. He is now in a straight jacket, a 
raving maniac. It. is the fourth time 
within the last twenty years that the 
doctor's family has been compelled to 
place him under restraint. This will 
probably be th® last, for competent 
physicians have pronounced his case 
hopeless. Last week the doctor made 
several attempts to injure bis attend
ants aud members of his family. 

Secured a Jury. 
Bcrrs, Mont., July 29. —After months 

\>f preliminary legal sparring the cele
brated will case involving the owner
ship of tbe estate of the late Judge 
Davis, the multi-millionaire, has come 
up for trial. A jury was secured much 
eooner than was expected. The proceed
ings 'were participated in by an impos
ing array of distinguished counsel, in
cluding Colonel R. G. Ingersoll. When 
the jury had been selected nothing fur
ther was accomplished prior ta aUiwuru-
menk * 

A* Iowa Prise Fight* ' 
BOONE, la., July 29.—A heavyweight 

prize fight took place a mile outside of 
this town at 5 o'clock a. m. between 
Harry Terpin, of Iowa, and Jack Pitts, 
of Indiana. The men stripped at about 
208 pounds each. They fought Queens-
bury rules ahd although Pitts seemed 
to have th# best of it in the first two 
rounds Terpin succeeded in knocking 
him out in the fourth. 

Bucks Fought for a Squaw. 
WELLS, Nev., July 29.—Two Sho§-

hone buoks named Spruce Alack and 
Laughing Charley, fought a b'oody duel 
at an Indian camp near here. The 
trouble arose about a squaw. Both 
buoks were hobbled together aud fought 
with knives. They were horribly man
gled and Alack will die. 

Iasurgents Still Becelring Arms. 
SAX FRANCISCO, July 29.—Despite t!i« 

vigilance of the authorities after they 
were hoodwinked by the sailing of the 
Robert and Minnie, large amounts of 
arms and amunition have been sent 
from here to the Chilian insurgents. 
It has been learned that in the cargo of 
the Montserrat. which sailed May t> for 
' inique, were 544 bales hay, many of 

'hich contains! from six to ten Rem-

MADISON 
IIIF, 

OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

MADISON -IS LIGHTED BY-

ELECTRICITY. 
The Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Lights, 

THE MOST COMPLETE PLANT IN THE STATE. 

the State Chautauqua 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LA.KE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
of the city. Connected by Motor line. 

A Large Number of State 
Meetings to be held at the 
Chautauqua Grounds this 
summer. 

The Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad
ison," capable of carrying 
100 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city, 
gUMounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
IM A < 

t 
The seat of the State Normal School.-"Value ot Normal 
buildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now iu set-
sion, with over 125 students from various parts ol the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build* 
ing just completed at a cost of $15,000. 

I. 
w 
ia^toa and Winchester rifles. The 
statement about the secreting of rifles 
is made on the authority of R. A. 
Wendt, a stevedore. He declares that 
other supplies »ent to Chili included 
about 800 stand of arms and 3,001),000 
rounds of boxed ammunition. 

DRIVS. 

O. H. WOOD, 
—DBA LIB I If— 

DRUGS | MEDICINES 
FINt STATIONERY, 

Plash Goods, Albums, fine Toilet boaps 
Brushes, Combs. Toys, Fancy Goods, 

. Joints,Oils, Varnishes,Calsomin^ ^ 
; "I-Wall Pap>r, and a full line of *4 

Patent Medicines. 

CHQICE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded day 

or night. 
i«9A8 AVSMfifiU . / JtAbiSOU, h •••J} 
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MADISON 
Is the home of Nine Chttreiies! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
Brick Business Buildings, 

MADISON 
THE 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

P. R'y running north and west. 

Fine Brick IQ-Stall Round House, 
MADISON ii=~r 

Is a great Grain Market. Four El
evators, Flat House and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of Gram shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

CITY. PROPERTY 
And FARM LATDS can 
prices. HOMESEEKERS 

be purchased at reason able 
are cordially invited to settle 

in this community. 
For additional particulars concerning the resources of 

this secfcj&A» ptioes 01 City Property, Farm Lands, eta., etc., 
address. 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
< . ! Madison, South Dakota. 
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